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The discussion about the position of religious lead-
ers was already ongoing in the Netherlands before
11 September. After the attacks on the US, relations
between Muslims and non-Muslims came under fur-
ther pressure. The media, followed by the Dutch gov-
ernment and social organizations, began assiduous-
ly looking for t h e representatives and t h e s p o k e s p e o-
ple of the Muslims. The result was the rolling of
Rolodexes with outdated or randomly gathered con-
t a c t s .
It is remarkable that the Dutch government
is interested in Islamic organizations as part-
ners in dialogue primarily in times of crisis.
In these difficult times the structural prob-
lems of Dutch Islam resurface on the nation-
al political scene: the lack of a representa-
tive consultative body for both Muslims and
the government, the function and position
of imams, and the creation of a Dutch train-
ing programme for imams (which should
provide replacements for the so-called com-
muter or import imams). Meanwhile, the
Dutch government makes management
mistakes in times of crisis, placing increased
pressure on relations and endangering the
integration process of Muslims.
In the public debate on Islam the media
plays an important role. Good news, like the
unambiguous joint statement of national
organizations strongly condemning the at-
tacks, attracts little attention. The interest is
focused mainly on more dramatic incidents
and views, such as the celebration of the 11
September attacks by Moroccan youths in a
rural town and the circulation of a 'hate cal-
endar' among Muslim students. As it ap-
peared, both cases were outright fabrica-
tions, but the damage had been done.
Moreover, individual Muslims making strong
statements came to the fore and some
media suggested that the silent majority
and its organizations are not very different
from these voices. The result was a crisis of
confidence between the 'white' Dutch pop-
ulation and Muslims.
How to restore confidence? The most
common answer is that Islamic leaders have
to fulfil an intermediary role between the
Muslim community and the government.
They should also act as spokespeople in the
media and participate fully in public discus-
sions. This places high demands on their
knowledge and skills, and whether the cur-
rent leaders have these remains to be seen.
At the same time, one can honestly ask: Who
are the leaders of the Dutch Muslims? Are
they the big shots of the Muslim organiza-
tions or the imams? Either way, Dutch soci-
ety approaches Islam and its spiritual leaders
from a Christian perspective, and expects
the imams to assume the role of spokesper-
sons and fully participate in public debate.
The fierce reactions of Dutch politicians and
intellectuals to the statements on homosex-
uality by Imam El-Moumni (see ISIM Newslet-
t e r 8: 33) and later by a Muslim psychiatric
care-worker and part-time imam are not just
about the actual content of the statements,
but rather about the authority that is unjust-
ly attributed to these people. In the Nether-
lands imams function mainly within the
Muslim communities. Their tasks are closely
related to prayer services (leading prayers
five times a day, preaching during the week-
ly Friday meetings) and religious education
in mosques. In their countries of origin it
would be out of the ordinary for the media
to ask their opinion or for them to get mixed
up in any kind of social discussion. They are
religious leaders more in practical than in
theological terms.
El-Moumni made statements about ho-
mosexuality without considering the conse-
quences. He has no insight into the relations
within a society like that of the Netherlands.
He was not 'integrated' – on the contrary, he
was an 'imported' imam whose contacts in
the Netherlands were by and large limited
to a local Moroccan community. But what
did the Dutch politicians and intellectuals
who lashed out at him (to make it clear to
him 'how people relate to each other here in
the Netherlands') know about the position
and authority of imams within the Muslim
community? The hefty reactions went on for
months and led to a polarization in society.
It showed that the role and authority of the
imams are clearly overestimated. The entire
matter was a clear example of intercultural
miscommunication between both parties,
which also means that better integration of
the imams will solve only one half of the
p r o b l e m .
Is the imam in charge?
Dutch labour regulations consider imams,
like ministers and priests, as holders of a
clerical position. Their legal (labour) status is
not protected by law. The labour conditions
of the imams currently working in the
Netherlands are far from meeting current
standards; not only are imams' working con-
ditions poor, their status as migrants is
weak. When an imam has a conflict with his
employer (usually the board of the mosque),
he risks being sent back immediately to his
country of origin. It is clearly not the imam
but rather the board members of the
mosque association who are in charge.
Imams in the Netherlands are also con-
fronted with another problem in relation to
their tasks. An imam is expected to not only
fulfil his primary religious functions within
the mosque, but to also take on numerous
social functions, such as participating in
inter-religious meetings and offering moral
support. This second category of functions
is hardly fulfilled, if at all, by the current im-
ported imams. As a result, the imam loses
authority and prestige. He is seen as not
being capable of fulfilling his position prop-
erly. Not only is the white Dutch population
dissatisfied with the imams; their con-
stituents, in particular the young, are too.
In dealing with this problem, an imam
training programme in the Netherlands is
often presented as a solution. The most im-
portant motivation for such a programme is
that future imams would gain knowledge of
the Dutch language and society. But that is
not all. There are two other motives, which
equally imply a more all-encompassing vi-
sion of the future of Islam in the Nether-
lands and can at the very least count on
broad support. The first motive is that of the
emergence of a 'Dutch Islam', i.e. an inter-
pretation of Islamic religious doctrine and
ethics that fit this situation of a religious mi-
nority in a strongly secularized society. The
second reflects the idea that foreign-trained
imams would exert a negative influence on
the integration of Muslims in Dutch society
and that such an influence should be inhib-
ited by an imam training programme in the
country. It also means that, in the long term,
admission of imams from the Middle East
and North Africa would have to be limited, if
not stopped.
The motivations behind the call for Dutch-
trained imams imply that the role of the
imams must comprise more than that of re-
ligious counsellor; an intellectual or ca l i m i s
expected. It would be very difficult to meet
the profile of the imam sketched above
through an imam training programme with-
in regular Dutch educational settings. This
brings two questions to the fore. Firstly, is
an imam training programme necessary to
meet the needs of the mosque communi-
ties? To this end, a practice-oriented train-
ing programme at a higher vocational edu-
cation level would be sufficient. Secondly, is
it imperative to introduce theological Islam-
ic studies which will breed the future Mus-
lim elite? This question is more complicated
and can not been answered in isolation
from conditions in the Muslim world.
The Muslim community in the Nether-
lands lacks a strong intellectual elite. With
respect to the Turkish immigrants, this de-
rives from their social background as they
come mainly from the countryside and tend
to have low educational levels. Neither a
Muslim intellectual discourse nor an interac-
tion between popular and intellectual Islam
exists in the Netherlands. The relations of
the Muslim organizations with the country
of origin should be understood within this
perspective. The lack of a strong intellectual
leadership creates a relationship of depen-
dency between Turkish Islam in the Nether-
lands and Islam in Turkey. It is this relation-
ship of dependency that complicates an au-
tonomous development of Turkish Islam in
the Netherlands.
In addition, Muslims, coming from differ-
ent countries, do not form a homogeneous
unit that allows for common action. There
are ethnic and regional differences as well
as religious and cultural ones. These differ-
ences, combined with ethnic power strug-
gles and all sorts of miscommunications,
have made it impossible up to now for Mus-
lims to establish a representative body.
Modernization and alienation
Modernity has brought about a crisis in
Muslim intellectual leadership that is not
easily solved. In very broad lines, we can dis-
tinguish two types of intellectuals in con-
temporary Islamic society. The first is the
westernized intellectual, who is oriented to-
wards the West and has to a large degree
distanced himself from his religious and cul-
tural heritage. Most of these intellectuals
stand for the modernization of their soci-
eties along Western lines. This puts them, in
fact, in line with modern cultural imperial-
ism. The second type comprises the more
traditional cu l a m a, who tend to resist out-
right westernization and are reluctant to ac-
cept religious reforms. Although they have
different points of departure and orienta-
tion, both cu l a m a and westernized intellec-
tuals are faced with fundamental problems.
The latter are often unable to offer solutions
for modern questions from within the Islam-
ic tradition and lack popular support. cU l a-
m a are familiar with the intellectual tradi-
tions of Islam but only few seem capable of
translating it into the conditions of moder-
nity. Both westernized intellectuals and cu-
l a m a find great difficulty in providing lead-
ership in the Muslim world.
In discussions about imam training pro-
grammes in the Netherlands, the existence
of this crisis affecting the contemporary
Muslim world and its relevance to Muslim
diasporas are ignored. To solve the intellec-
tual crisis, an increasing number of people
place hopes on a new form of leadership
that is as yet in its infancy. This new form of
leadership is sometimes called the 'enlight-
ened cu l a m a', comprising persons with ex-
traordinary erudition in the Islamic disci-
plines in addition to knowledge of the mod-
ern sciences and languages. As long as Mus-
lims, in the Netherlands and elsewhere, do
not take stock of this alternative profile in
the development of their educational
model, the current intellectual crisis will
persist. 
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